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Company: Crossmark

Location: Sydney

Category: other-general

Retail Merchandiser – South Sydney - NSW (Car Required) Employment Type - Casual

Join our dedicated merchandising team, representing a leading brand in stores in your

territory. Work for the 2023 Best Places to Work Winner 2023:   ·        2 - 3 days per week

ongoing (Wed and Thurs availability required) ·        $30.54 per hour + KMs + Super + paid

training ·        Merchandising in Grocery, Mass, Consumer Electronics and Automotive stores

in yo   Working autonomously, visiting stores in your territory to implement and maintain

merchandising standards and building relationships with stores. Enjoy being part of a

dedicated team across the country and contribute to the success of the team and this market

leading brand.    This is an exciting time to join our growing business as we continue to build

new partnerships, creating more opportunities for our teams.   Responsibilities will

include:     ·        Building relationships with store management and store staff  ·        Creating,

building, and maintaining quality Point of Sale displays in store  ·        Talking to stores about

additional promotional space  ·        Report tasks and good photos daily via our StoreTrack App 

·        A current Australian  driver's licence and reliable vehicle a must At  CROSSMARK  we

connect shoppers to brands by providing a smarter way to faster growth in all things retail. As

Australia's leading Field Sales and Marketing Business, our teams of merchandisers, brand

ambassadors, demonstrators, auditors and sales representatives, help some of the most

powerful brands in the world reach and exceed their performance objectives in store.

Each valued team member at CROSSMARK brings with them their own qualities, different

backgrounds and unique perspectives to our collaborative environment. Diversity, flexibility,

and innovation are just some of the reasons why our people come to work every day. If
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you are interested in a career at CROSSMARK we encourage all walks of life to apply

today. All applications are strictly confidential. EN1   Requirements Successful candidate

requirements:     ·        Supermarket retail or merchandising experience is essential  ·        A

current Australian driver's licence and reliable vehicle are essential  ·        Strong communication,

organisational skills, and attention to detail  ·        An ability to work autonomously and as part of

a team  ·        Must be available Wednesday and Thursday  ·        A current Australian  driver's

licence and reliable vehicle Benefits The Benefits of working with CROSSMARK:     ·       

Competitive hourly rate - $30.54 per hour + KMs + Super  ·        Flexible start time each day 

·        Referral programs, ongoing training, recognition and career opportunities   ·       

Ongoing work  ·        Launches 4th March  ·        Represent a Market leading brand in Coles,

Woolworths and other large retail banners

Apply Now
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